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a drink of water one day a man ap-
peared and called him by name.
Knowles remained silent, then walk-
ed rapidly away, determined to fulfill
his pledge of two .months' solitude.

Toward evening ,he found himself
in a swamp." Darkness overtook him.
He chose the dryest place he could
find arid decided to spend the night
there, but everything was so wet
from recent rains that he could not
start a fire.

, The temperature was almost at the
freezing point. 'He gave up and start-
ed again to pick his way out of the
morass, through tangled logs and
underbrush.

His pack hampered him so that he
finally hung it in a tree and went on,
"spotting a trail"1 by breaking limbs
and underbrush. The footing became
worse. His body, naked from the
waist up, was scratched and bruised.
He shivered with cold and constantly
fell over logs or sank deep in ooze.

In' crossing, a "dead stream" he,
shpped into the clinging mud and it
took all his strength to pull himself
free from the suction. Following up
the stream, he found himself, on the
unsteady surface of a floating bog,
to break through which would mean
death.

He crept back into the thicket in
the midst of the big swamp and hud-
dled there, wet and, frozen, till .morn-
ing. Then he followed the "spots"
back to his pack and" sought high
ground.

For his canvas he has made crude
paper my mashing wood to a pulp
with rough stones, spreading it on

'birch bark and rolling it smooth with
a stick, then letting the layers dry
in the sun. He has made brushes of
the stiff hairs from the 'nose of the
bear he killed, sticking them into the
quills of "eagle feathers and glueing
them fast with hot spruce gum.
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His latest piece of hunting equip-
ment is a bow and arrow. He made
the bow by dressing down a piece
of ironwood with his stone axe and
rubbing it smooth, with sand, and

strung it with bear sinews, ijis ar-

rows are tipped with bits of sharp
stone.

PLEA OF THE SUMMER BOARDER
By Berton Braley"

Landlady, landlady, humbly we pray
Give us some meat that is roasted to-

day,
Give us potatoes not dripping with

grease,
Just for. today let the lard sputter

cease;
Bracing and clear is the fresh coun-

try air;
Life in the open is wondrously fair;
Out in the sunshine kwe) gather the

tan.
Joyous and gay as, the Old pagan,

Pan;
Weather and climate are strictly all

' right; ,
Undeij warm blankets we cuddle at

night;
Still, we'd be glad if you'd only decide
Not to have everything constantly

fried; v
,

Lard oozing into and over each dish,
Doughnuts and crullers and pan-

cakes and fisht v

Steak and potatoes and .liver and
lamb, ,

Egg plant and bacon and hen fruit
and ham

Please give us something Jess smelly
of oil; ,

Bake things-o-r roast 'em or leave 'em
to boil; '

. '
What good is tan on our faces and

necks
If our digestions are totally wrecks?
Landlady, landlady, humbly we pray
Give up the frying pan just for

today.
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Mr. Closefist And so you are the
noble fellow who rescued my wife
from in front of the street car at the
risk of your life? Take this quarter,
my heroic man, as an expression of '
our undying regard.

Heroic Rescuer All right, boss.
You. know bettei"n I do what the wo-

man's worth!
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